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The Changing of the Guard: 
Kearns Steps Down 

I would like to express my appreciation for all the help and 
support that I have received d ~ g  the nine y m  that I have 
chaired the Philosophy Department My greatest debt is 

probably to the staff, to Eva, 'Eileen, and Judy. P have found that if I 
just leave them done, only showing up occasiondy to make sure 
they a m ' t  playing solitaire on thek computers, they will by 
themselves make the Depamnmr run smoothly. I owe a lot to Bill 
Baumer and to Km Barber, for ag~eeing to look after undergraduate 
matters and the graduate program. Bill recruits majors and minors, 
and follows their progress once they are signed up. Ken oversees the 
graduate students from the time they write for infomation to the 
h e  they are defending itheir disswtanons. He manages to keep our 
students on mck, and sea that most of them make steady progress 
toward graduation. 

Pepmental  f a d 7  and students have also helped out to h e  
my job easier. Faculty have (generally) shown themsetves to be 
conscientious and responsible in their senrice on committees. They 
dedicate themselves to both teaching and research. Students have 
been generous in volunteering time for special events h!ce 
conferences and receptions. Our students are keen on phdosophy. 
By their interest and their energy, they have helped make this 
Depament a lively and intereshng place to work 

I have enjoyed my time as chair of the Depwtment The 
satisbction I got from the job more than outweighs the demands 
that it m d e  on my time. I am especially pleased about the many 
excellent students who received tbeir PhDs wMe I was chair, and the 
success that many of hem have enjoyed in finding jobs and building 
careers. Tbey couId have done it without me, but I am happy that I 
was heading the show while they passed through. 

I am looking fornard to Carolyn Korsmeyefs assuming the 
leadership of h e  Depamnent, 
giving me h e  to do more lo& 
than administration. I know that 
chairing the Department wilI be 
more work than she expects, but I 
hope that everyone will do all they 
can to make her job easier. 

~ > ~ m c n I p m f e n t s ] #  prlh a &-+/an k dmr. 
1m. Lhr 

w hen I told John Keams that I was going 
to wtite a blurb for the Nori$kf&r a b u t  
his service as Depamnent Chair and 

asked him to help me r e d l  the main 
accomplishments of his tenure, he answered with 
his characterisuc parsimony, rndesty, and self- 
deprecating wit. He preceded a very meager list of 
items by saying that in trying to think of what had 
happened while he w a s  Chair, he could not think 
of anything much. I had asked for 
accomplishments, but he gave me a l ist  of what he 
regmrds as events. Moreover, he ended by telling 
me that he had not killed anyone (or dwe 
something else h a t  I wdl keep to myself for 
reasons that I d not reveal-that should be a good 
sowe of conjecture). If  I put myseIf in ha shoes, 
which I a d y  wore many years ago, I think the 
last comment was right on target both because he 
probabIy had wanted to kin w e  y member of the 
Depamnent at one time or another, and because 
h i s  resinint in not doing it ranks with that whlch 
saints are supposed to have exercised. 

The facts are different from what John's 
message conveys. In the fusr place, the impact of 
his years as Chair have been, and will continue to 
be for many years to come, dehing for the 
Depmnent. Consider that he is the third longest 
serving Chair the Department has had. The frrst is 
a shadowy figure from the past, Mawin Earber. 
He created the program and chaired for the years 
during which thc University was a pdvate 
institution. The second w a s  Peter Hare, who 
chaired for one term and a half in the seventies 
and for three consecutive terms beginning in 1986. 
Peter kept the Depmment functioning during 
very difficult times, when cuts were common and 

(Conrinued on page 21 
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resources were scarce. John served as Chair for three consecutive terms 
beginning in 1994, and during those years presided over a substantial 
transformation of the Depamnent. The size of the Depattment from the time he 
came in and now has not changed drastically in spite of draconian attempts at 

downsi7ing us. So h s  first major accomplishment has been to keep the 
Department at an even level, compatible with its undergraduate and graduate 
missions ~II spite of enormous pressures to the contrary. Indeed, his second 
major accompbhment is that four people were hued during h l s  tenure. The 
impact of these hues is going to be lasting, for all four are relatively young and 
wdl probably constitute the core of the Depamnent for the foreseeable future. 
Dipert came in with the Peirce Chair, as senior appointment, but he is in the 
middle of middle age, so we should expect him to stick around and be a n  active 
member of the Department for many years. Yu and Hershenov are both junior 
appoinments with not just promise, but actual substantial accomplishments. 
Indeed, Yu was promoted this year to Associate Professor, joining the senior 
faculty. They should be around long after old goats - not to say something else 
- wili retire. And Shockley is just coming into the Department this year and we 
hopc d also be with us for many years to come. 

Hves are very important for a Depamntnt such as ours, of course, and in 
many ways de fme the course that a department will take. But promotions are just 
as important. Particularly tenure decisions are a key to the health and vitality of a 
graduate program. They r e c o p e  the work faculty do and they set the tone for 
the place. Now, John oversaw a very large number of promotions during hs 
tenure, indeed lat-gyr than any other recent Department Chair Hart: was 
promoted to ~is&gushed Service Professor, Hull and Korsrneyer were 
promoted to full rank, and ThaIos, De Greiff, and Yu were promoted to the rank 
of Associate Professor with tmure. Unfortunately, Thalos and De Greiff left us 
shortly after they were promoted for what they considered greener pastures, but 
this should be taken as a vindcation of the decision to promote in that the 
Department, under John's leadershp, recopzed the worth of these indwiduals. 

Apart from h g s  and promotion, there is one other accomplishment that 
has affected the Lives of members of the Deparunmt in important ways so far 
and wdI cr~ntinue to do so in the future. It was John who set up the Hourani 

(Continued on p g e  12) 

Grad Student 
Awards & News 

Suck Choi was awarded a 
Hourani Fellowstup tot h s  past year. 
This fellowship is gcantcd to an 
outstanding graduate student who is 
spcckhing in ethics. 

James Delaney was selected to 
receive a Graduate Student Excellence 
in Teachmg Award. The competition 
for these awards is stringent, and 
receiving one of them is a real 
actuevemmt. 

Andrea Ott was awarded a 
summer 2003 internship with the 
National Center for Ethlcs in Health 
Care. Her 10-week, full-time paid 
position is with the bioethlcs education 
office of the Veterans Health 
Administration. She was sekcted for 
this h&ly competitive position from a 
national group of candidates. 

I Thought for the Day . .. I 
Wit is seeing similarities 
between different things, 

Wisdom is seeing differences 
betwe- s d a r  dungs. 

Shapiro Receives OSU Distinguished Scholar Award 

S tewart D+ Shapiro, 1978, numerous articles, which propelled brilliance of his teaching and 
O'Donnell Prokmr of him to the forefront in his field, d mentoring skills is reflected in his 
PhiImophy at the OSU the while carrying a heavy teachmg graduate students, bth at Ohio 

Department of Philosophy was load and concurrently serving on State and the University of S t .  
recently acknowledged as one of the both Newark and. ~ol-bus Andrew in Scotland where he has 
leading philosophers of mathematics campus academic committees. In served as a fellow in logic and 
in the world t h y ,  Stewart Shapiro adition, he organized a philosophy since 1996. Shapiro 
began his Ohio State career at the departnlental collquikn series in earned -his dmorate in phila&phy 
~ A a r k  campus in 1978 and joined lokc, philosophy df mathematics at the State University of New - - -  
the ~olumbus campus Deparhnent and philosophy i f  science that has Buffalo. 
of Philosophy faculty in 2002. He attracted a numkr of eminent 
published three books and speakers to Ohio State. ne htv: / /philosophy. buffalo.edu 

> 
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CONFERENCES 
Past ... 

Nidhg h r n  Hurnani~: 
Disgust, Shame and the Law 

n September 2002, the Philosophy 
Department hosted the thud series of 
George Houran1 I~ctures in Moral 

Philosophy. Martha Nussbaum, of the 
University of Chicago, delivered four 
lectures in a series entitled "fiding from 
Humanity: Disgust, Shame and the Lad'. 

hiartha Nussbaum is one of today's 
preeminent philosophers. Nussbaum 
received her master's and doctoral degrees 
from Harvard, and an undergraduate degree 
from New York University. She has taught 
at Harvard, Brown and Oxford Universities 
and she served as a research adviser at the 
World Institute for Development 
Economics Research in Helsinki, part of the 
Unlted Nations University. 

Recent Thoughts about rhe Lrar 

0 rpnized by John Kearns, t h s  
confcrencc was devoted to the L m  
Paradox and received speakers 

from the University of Pittsburgh, the 
University of Colorado, St. Andrew's 
University, Bard College, and the University 
of Leiden. Commentators came from UB, 
the Univers~ty of Waterloo, and McMaster 
University. 

Capital and Social Reality 

arry Smi th ,  David Mark 
(Geography), and Isaac Elrich 
brought attendees from around the 

world. Prominent Peruvian economist, 
Hemando de Soto and John Searle 
personally attcnded and delivered major 
presentations. 

The annual Graduate Student 
Conference was held h conjunction with 
the above and students received comments 
from Searle and de Soto. 

Upcoming . . . 
PMosophy and the Interpretation 

of Popular Culture 

T he Fifth Samuel P. Capen Symposium in Phrlosophy w-tll be held 
Apnl 2-3, 2004 at the University's Center for Tomorrow. For 
more information please phone 716.645.2444 ext. 132 or visit 

www.philosophy .buffalo.edu/F:VENTS/events.html. 

Jesus and Jefferson: Violence & Nonviolence 
in the Context of ReLig*on and Pofitics 

ewton Garver, SUNY Distinguished Service Professorr, will 
present eight evening lectutes this spring on the topic of 
nonviolence. Some of the lecture titles include: "Jcsus and 

Jefferson: Myth, Reality, and Focus," "Nunviolence in the Eyes of 
Tolstoy, Ghandi, and hng," and 'Violence in the Service of Politics and 
Relgion." 

Robert Tdsse (Vanderbilt Univets~ty): 'Towards a Pci~an Politics of Inquity" 

Sally Haslanger WIT): 'The Fume  of Gendet and Race" 

Mrianne McEvoy (Mansfield Universi t). of Pennsylvania): ''The Pmblem of 
Pain'' 

Lawrence McCdough (Baylor College of Medicine): "Scientific Obsewation of 
the Normal as Nornave" 

Gunshi Satomi (Osaka Universitv): ''On the Japanese View of Nature" 

Thomas Bittner (IFOMIS): "Granulat Mereology" 

John Corcoran (Buffalo): "Comparing Ariscotle's Prior Analyacs and Boole's 
Laws of rhoughf' 

Tadashi Ogawa (tiyoto University, Japan): ",\re There Ethical Universals in thc 
East and the West? From the Viewpoint of Phenomenology" 

Tadashi Ogawa (Kyoto University, Japan) & Kah Kyung Cho puffah): 
"'Method' versus 'Vl'ay' as a Phdosophid Issue" 

Peter van Inwagen (Nome Damc): "Properties" 

Jeffetson McMahan (Ruwrs University): "Unjust War" 

Kenneth Shockley (Buffalo): 'Walking Away" 

John Collins (North Carolina State): "Retroactive Semantics and the Epistemc 
View Of Vagueness" 

Maureen Donnelly (IFOMIS): "A Layered Theory of Spatial Regions" 

Please refer to our websire far dares, h e $ ,  and foeanon. 
http://philosophy.buffalo.edu 
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Faculty News ... 
J o h n  Corco ran  has been 

conferred by the University of 
Santiago de Compostela the Honorary 
Degree of "Doctor 
Honoris Causa". This is 
an outstanding award in 
recognition of the 
intellectual and personal 
t r a j e c t o r y  o f  a 
distinguished scholar. A 
former student of John's 
and professor currently 
at Santiago, JosC Sagdo, writes "In 
this case it specially acknowledged 
John's contributions to the field of 
logic as well as his support to the 
development of our Department." 

Carolyn Korsmeyer received a 
Sustained ~chievement 
Award from UB in 
recognition of her many 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  
accomplishments and 
presentations, as well as 
work she is currently 

New Faculty ... - 
newly instituted 
S U N Y  

Excellence 
Scholarship 
Creative Activities. 
He was honored at CZ 

the University Convocation last fall. 
Jiyuan Yu has been awarded .a 

fellows hi^ at the. 
d L 

N a t i  
H u m a l  
Center 
Research 
Park in 
Carolina 
2 0 0 3 -  
academic 
T h i s  

o n a l  
n i t i e s  
in the 
Triangle 

North 
for the 
2 0 0 4  

year. 
i s  a -  

prestigious award, and is a great 
honor for Jiyuan, and for the 
Department as well. 

James Brady retired this past 
year and Charles Lambros plans to 

T he Department welcomes new 
faculty member, Kenneth 
Shockley, Ph.D. 

Washgton University, 
St. Louis. 

H i s  a r e a s  o f  - 
specialization are ethics, 
social and political 
p h i l o s o p h y  a n d  
environmental philosophy. 

Visiting Faculty 

T he Department was pleased to 
welcome the following visiting 
scholars: Thomas Bittner and 

Maureen Donnelly, both from 
IFOMIS, Leipzig. Rudolph Liithe will 
be visiting us again this spring. 
Professors Am (Japan) and Shin-il 
Choi (Korea) are spending a second 
year with us, and Professor Ren Yuan 
of China has been working with John 
Kearns. 

doing and its promise for the future. retire after the Spring 2004 semester. 
Barry Smith received one of the 

eter Kalshoven, comments on 
how his graduate school 
experience at UB helped his 

career. He writes "I left UB paving 
earned] the University's Excellence in 
Teaching Award, and with quite a 
good background in Logic. This 
helped me land a job as the National 
Training Manager for Heatilator Inc., 
and to write what has become the 
industry standard Troubleshooting 
Manual. From there I have progressed 
within the Hearth Industry, always 
using the analysis skills that I learned 
in Philosophy". 

Undergraduate Awards 

T he Steinberg P n ' p  were awarded at the annual Philosophy Undergraduate 
Graduation held May 9th. The First Place winner of the 2003 Steinberg 
Prize was awarded to Jordan Berry, a continuing major in Philosophy 

and Political Science. Jordan received a monetary award as well as a bound copy 
of her essay, "A Comparative Study of Motif and Structure in Some of 
Heidegger's Religious and Non-Religious Works." The Second Place winner was 
Michael Gallisdorfer. He received a monetary award for his essay entitled, 
"Thomas Aquinas and Nishida Kitaro on Our Knowledge of God." Michael is a 
continuing senior majoring in Philosophy. Michael was awarded both the 2002 
Steinberg Pnv and the 2002-2003 Muy Whitman Fellows& last year. He is a young 
man of considerable philosophical talent. Jordan Berry was selected to receive 
the May Whitman Fellowsh) for 2003-2004. This is awarded each year to an 
outstanding senior Philosophy major. 

Awards ofExcellence were given to graduating seniors Darla Martin-Gorski 
and Abdullah S d a j  at the Undergraduate Graduation Ceremony. 
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News of Our Graduates ... 
Jason Adsit, 2002, has mken a of the City University 

tenure-track job as assistant professor York. 
at Baldwin- Wallace College. 

Richard Beatch, 1993, writes that 
he is now at Allstate Insurance 
Company in Northbrook, IL working 
as Chief Ontologist in Enterprise 
Knowledge Management. 

Michael Berman, 1997, has been 
appointed hs fall to a full-time, tenure 
track position in the Philosophy 
Department at Brock University, in St. 
Catharines where he wilI be focusing 
on comparative East-West philosophy. 

Kimberly Blessing, 1996, has 
accepted a position at Kings College, 
Wdkes Barre, Pa. After six years at 
Siena Helghts College in Michigan. 

Lesley Friedman, 1993, is an 
associate professor at Lynchburg 
College? and is chair of the philosophy 
d e p m e n t  

David Garren, 2002, writes that 
all is well with hlrn and hs farmly. He 
teaches at the U.5. Naval Academy and 
has begun a phdosophy dub there with 
90 midshipmen enrolled. He is puttiflg 
together a new course on the 
phdosophy of war. David reports that 
he, along with nvo other professors, 
appeared on a television show entitled 
"No Dogs or Philosophers Allowed." 
The topic of  the show was violence, 
reason and justice. 

Michael Gorman, 1993, writes 
that he is now living in his home town, 
which few academic people get to do. 
His famdy has gown to sty children, 4 
p l s  and two boys. hfichael is currently 
worhg at The Cathotic University of 
America. 

Ranjoo Herr, 1992, has been 
appointed to a tenure urck position at 

the University of Dayton, OH where 
she has  been visiting assistant 
professor h s  past year. 

Shannon Kincaid, 1999, has 
taken a tenure-track position at 
Queensborough Community College 

Adrianne McEvoy, 2002, has 
been offered a tenure-track position 
at Mansfield State University, Pa. She 
has taught the past two years at St. 
Bonaventure University. 

John Shook, 1994,  has 
under taken extensive work, 
accordmg to a recent brochure from 
Toemmes Press, that will increase 
access to work in pragmatism, and 
indeed to make more accessible 

facts about 20th Century \ 

American phdosophers. 
Daryl M. Tress, 1983, of 

Fordham University has been awarded 
t h e  M a r y  Ingraham B u n t i n g  
Fellowship a t  the Radcliffe Institute 
for Advanced Study, Harvard 
University. Project tide: "Before thc 
Beginning. Human O r i p s  in Ancient 
Greek Thought". 

Sarah Worth, 1997, has been 
promoted to associate professor with 
tenure at Furman University. 

L 

' 

The Gift Card 
John Kearns, the Chair 

The Ptdosophy D e p m e n t  has long been awarc 
the umost importance of having a chair 
who knows all the ropes and is patient and fair 
a l l  that and more was John Keams, the chair 

He took over the reins at the exit of Hare 
of Gscal downsizing he sure had his share 
faculty retires, new hires to snare 
all that and more well &d John Keams, the chair 

And who can forget, let nobody dare, 
the penlous move to Park Hall from there 
when all seemed quite hopeless and gray with despair 
"Paint with teal and with purple!," said John Kearns, the chair 

La and behold it turned out so fair 
those very same colors show up everywhere 
all of it owing to John Keams, the chair 

Fot three terms he labored, no small affair 
on departmental matters that required repair 
With Jane by his side he entertained with great f h r  
in a style most befitting John Keams, the chair 

So we acknowledge, of hs service aware, 
the nine years he spent as exemplary chair 
Though he thought he was leaving the job, we declare: 
'You mght leave the office but you MUST take the chair" 

Eva KoepselI 
2003 
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A Letter from Florida 
by John Corcoran. 

I t is bohng hot here. Delicious. baskets we squirreled away in various 
Three meals and cool drinks each inconspicuous locations around the 
day outside on the lanai next to house. It doesn't feel so much We 

thecimstmesandthebougatndeas.  the  produce depar tment  a t  
Slow walks in the shade of the palms Wegman's Supermarket anymore. 
and magnolias. People ask: Doesn't it But the fndge st111 has three shelves 
get boring? My &st inchnation as a dedcated to g r a p e h t s  and the 
member of the W i h m  Jefferson freezer has several two-liter bottles 
Clinton School of Analytic Philosophy of frozen grapefruit juice. So do not 
i s t o s a y  tha t i ta l ldependsonwhat  start thinking a b o u t  having 
you mean by 'it'. But, boldly sweeping grapefruits shlpped to us. 
semantics to the side, I candidly As the days get longer and 
answer yes. Years of attending hotter, the alligators are getting more 
philosophy colloquiums have prepared and more h t y  and they are 
me to deal with boredom and actually requiring more and more Gatorade. 
to enjoy i t  It is lots of fun, as you can imagine, 

But the really good news must be watching them try to slurp Gatorade 
that we have finally gotten a bird to dangling their long tongues over 
bathe in thc bird-bath. For these their teeth out of the sides of theit 

at  us anymore 
this, but 1 do not hke the when we ade 

With all of our 

have time to 

Unfortunately, th 

an upgrade to a heron, an a charming place. Take 
ibis, an eget, or even a 

The oranges, the 
tangelos, and the avocados 
have all been picked several 
weeks ago and the new fruit 
is in the pea- or bean-size as 
I write. The grapefruits have 
all been picked for some 
days now. Thls morning 
Lynn squeezed the last 
grapefruits from the 

$1.5 Million Gift 
by Mary Cochrane 
wder Contributor 

E dna Romanell has made two 
gfts with a combined value of 
nearly $1.5 d o n  to UB. 

With the two gifts-made through 
revocable trust expectancies-Mrs. 
Romanell has continued the legacy 
begun by her late husband, Patrick 
Romanell, a phdosopher and author of 
several books on critical n a d s m .  

l l e  first bequest of $600,000 wdl 
provide for continuing support of the 
Romanell Lecture on Medical Ethics 
and Philosophy, a series she and her 
husband established in 1997 with 
S50,000 in gifts. 

Her second bequest of nearly 
$900,000 will establish the Edna and 
Patrick Romanell Professorship in the 
Department of Philosophy in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

A former mehcal social worker, 
Mrs. Romanell says that she and her 
husband shared the same thoughts on 
glving. 

"If we can afford it, let someone 
else benefit, too," she says. 'You only 
live so long, and our philosophy was 
always to let somebody else profit, as 
well." 

Peter Hare, SUNY Distinpshed 
Service Professor Emeritus and former 
chair of thc phdosophy department, 
and Timothy Madigan, Ph.D. '99 
and M.A. '98, then a philosophy 
graduate student, were friends of 
Patrick Komanell, who Mahgan calls 
"one of the first philosophers to work 
in mcdtcal chcs."  

At the time, Romanell was a 
professor at the University of 'l'exas at 
El Paso, and had taught at several 
colleges and universities in the United 
Statcs and in Italy, his birthplace. He 
earned master's and doctoral degrees 
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from Columbia University. 
In 1997, Hare invited Romanell to 

UB to gve a lecture on mehcal ehcs.  
Madigan, now edttorial director at the 
University of Rochester Press, says 
Romanell later established a lecture 
series at UR because "he preferred 
lectureshps as a way to get fresh, 
original ideas across." 

The Romanells also gave $20,000 
to fund a graduare fellowshp ffo rUB 
philosophy s tudents  studying 
natutatism. 

Patrick Romanell died of cancer in 
February 2002, but hlS generosity 
continues to benefit the university. 

Edna Romanell's gifts are part of 
'The Campaign for UB: Generation to 
Generation," now in its fmal phase. 

i 
e,, ~7 \d' 

>L 
All Shook Up 

J ohn R. 1994, of 0klahoma 
shte Universiry, philosophy p b ~ ,  
from UB, and editor of he four- 

volume " ~ h ~  chicago school of 
poemmes press, 200,)) 

has been ~~~d ~ , h ~ ~ ~  of 
the for thcoming three-volume 
Didhnay qModrm phihmdpheTS 
~-hoemmes  press, 2004). nt UB, 
shook worked peter H~~ 
American Philosophy. 

Congratulations, John! 

Matters of Life and Death 
by Eric Reitan 

M y wife and I are expecting our first child in about a month. While 
American soldiers march through the sands of Iraq, risking death and 
shattered innocence far from the comforts of home, whlle Iraqi 

civhans huddle in terror as American troops rumble into their cities and rain 
death from the sky, the pmmise of liberation a pale hope in the face of the gnm 
realities of w a r a s  the terrible tragedy of war shatters the lives of so many, 
Tanya and I ate nesting, pumng up a "moose" border in the nursery, shopping 
for baby clothes, imagmng what little Evan Alexander will look fie.  

There is a gdty strangeness to this juxtaposition. A week ago I tead the 
troubled words of an American soldrer who had learned, after participating in a 
battle in whlch hundreds of Iraqi attackers &ed, that many of those attackers 
were fighting for only one reason: troops loyal to Saddam Hussein thratcned the 
lives of their wives and ctuldren if they refused to take up arms. And now that 
young solder must live hs life haunted by the image of women and chddren 
waiting hopelessly for their husbands to come home. Perhaps he is reminded of 
his own family waiting for tus return, and feels a terrible solidarity with the men 
he has lulled. 

At moments I am ashamed to be happy. And then I think: No, I must be 
happy, now more than ever. I must k t  the joy descend aU the way to my toes. 

and Somehow the joyous I must c e d q  h d  a of way new to be life. true I must to both find reahties: a way to the honestly terrible reality express of what war, 

each of these reahties means for me. But such honesty is hard. For me, as a 
pacifist who does not believe in war, and especially not in this war, such honesty 
is particularly hard. It was easier before the war began. I could oppose the war in 
the s h  hope of persuading the U.S. government not to send our solhers into 
harm's way. Now, once they ace there, I am tom between the conviction that we 
should not be there, and the r e h a u o n  that  nothing good could come from 
abruptly turning on our heels, headmg home, and leaving Iraq in tuins. This war 
violates some of my most sacred principles. It violates my understandmg of what 
~t means to be a Christian in this world. And yet I am paradoxically thinkmg that 
~t would be best for all if we won quickly so that we could begm the d~fficult task 
of heahg and rebddmg a shattered nation. 

What should I say and do  at such a time as this? My opposition to this war is 
not just theoretic. I live in fear of what it d mean for my son. Despite the 
pro"ses of this government I can't bring myself to believe that tlus war WIII 
make b g s  better for him. I have long opposed wars on principle, based on my 
plulosophcal and r+ous commiment to nonviolence. I have long believed 
that wars contribute to ongoing cycles of violence, and that the only hope of 
escape from the scourge of war lies in creating and nurturing effective 
institutions of international law. But when this country fought the first Gulf War 
I slept comfortably at night. Now I lie awake. Now I pace the house raging at the 
television, the blood pdsing in my temples. At the same moment that I am full 
of joy and anticipation at  the prospect of being a father, I find myself full of 
anxiety and dread, full of fear for the future prosperity of the nation in which my 

(Continued on page 91 
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I n the new volume T h  h f a ~  and 
I'hihopb, editor William Imin 
collects 20 scholarly essays that 

examine connecrions between a famcd 
sci-fi  film and  thc  body of 
philosophcal thought. Each of rht 
essay writers presses elements o f  The 
i V a k  into thc s e ~ c c  of proving o r  
illustrat~ng points about various 
philosoph~cal approaches. 

Irwin describes the versatility of 
the subject matter in his introduction, 
-71th these words: 

"The Matriu is a philosopher's 
~nkblot test. Philosophers see their 
f a v o r l t e  p h i l o s o p h i e s  i n  it: 
existenttalism, Marxism, feminism, 
Huddhism, n~hhsm,  posunodemism. 
Namc your favoritism and you can 
find ~t in The LMQ&." 

Some of the philosophies seem to 
fit snu_gqly with the film, but others 
don't. I m l n  hrmself, who writes the 
opening essay, stretches the issues 
somewhat. "The Mutrax,'' writes Irwin, 
"is a r e t e h g  of 'thc greatest story 
never told' ... the story of Socrates." 

Hmrn ... well, whatever ... 
'1'0 the book's credit, it docs not 

collect only essays that praisc The 

Pop Culture & 
Philosophy 

Ma&. '1'0 the contrary, the book 
proves itself evenhanded by 
including papers like €:minist critic 
Cynthia Frccland's "Penetrating 
Keanu: New Holes, but the Same 
Old S-t". 

Jt's also to the book's crcdit that 
it doesn't proposc to offer the only 
possiblc intrrpretations of the film. 
In fact, it doesn't even claim to have 
the correct interprrtaaons of the 
movie. And st never pretends to 
speak for thc f i lmnlakcr~,  as 
witnessed in t h s  passage from 
I m ' s  jnuoduc tion: 
"...the film 15 not lust scme randomly 
generated jnkbht but has a dcfinitc 
plan bc hind it and inten tir~nally 
i n c o r p o r a t e s  m u c h  t h a t  i s  
philosophical. 'I'he Wachowski 
brothers, cotlcgc dropout cc~mic- 
book at-nsts intritripcd by the 'Big 
Questions', cedily acknowledge that 
they have woven many p11llc)st~phical 
themes and allusions tnto thc fabric 
of the film. The Ma& and Plilofopky 
docs not in every instance attempt or 
purport to convey the intended 
meaning of the writers and artists 
responsible fur The Mubk~." 

One of the best essays is Sarah 
E. Worth's 'The Paradox of Real 
Response to Neo-Fiction" whlch 
examines the conceptu&zation of 
reality in Thc M a h .  

The Matrix and Phihsopb is clearly 
a spectacular concept for a book, if  
intended those already interested In 

philosophy, but it's doubtful that 
mainstream Ma& fans wdl havc 
patience to trudge through the 
sometimes repetitious volume. Sd. 
fans who are inched toward asking 
the "Blg Questions" wdl find their 

appreciation r)f thc fdm lncrcavcd bv 
the prints madc in the volumc. 

If nothng elsc d u s  book proves 
t h a t  exc i t ing ,  a c t ~ o n - o r i e n t e d  
entertainment doesn't have tu be votd 
of intellectual contcnt . . . 5 ,  sornconc 
plcasc send a copy  t o  l e r r v  
Bruckheirner. 

Memories of . . . 
"Neither Knowing 
Nor Not Knowing" 

S eung-Chong Lee, 1991, 
recently shared with us some 
memories of his life at UR; onc 

of thcm follows. 
"I first met Dr. Newton Garver at 

a welcoming party for new graduate 
students arranged by the philosophy 
department at UB. Whcn 1 told him 
that 1 planned to study Wittgenstein 
with hun, he invited me to his office. 
'l'here I gave a short presentation 
a b o u t  m y  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of 
\l:~ttgenstcin's phrlostqhy based on 
mv hM thesis written in Korea. After 
listening to what I sad. Dr. C;an7er 
kept h e a q  s~lence for 3 while. Thcn hc 
said,  "\%'hat you  said abou t  
W~t tgc i~s t c in  is almost cntirely 
ambiguous. I am not sure whether you 
cvon understood Wittgenstein or not." 
He said chat one of his papers might 
be of some help t r t  mc. LLc lundly 
t~at~ded ttw thc papcr, which had the 
v r 9  spccitic ddc o f ,  ~"vtither Knom'q 
iYor Not Knomn~.  ' ' 
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Matters of Life and Death ... 
child w d  grow. My opposition to t h s  
war has become very personal; it has 
become almost inhstinguishable from 
my love for the child who is 
bckboxing Tanya's bladder every 
night. The war has come to symbohe 
wety fear I have about my son's 
future. As I imagne anti-American 
sentiment spirahng out of control in 
the wake of thls war, as I envision an 
American future punctuated with 
terrible repeats of 9/11, I want to 
scream out No! No! Please don't feed 
that hungry spiral of violence! Please 
kccp my baby safe! 

'fiat is part of my reality, a part 
that I must express if I hope to live 
with integrity. 

A few weeks ago, when our 
country began its invasion of Iraq, our 
neighbors across thc saeet prr>mptly 
put up an American flag on their laun. 
Being so new in our home, my wife 
and I haven't gotten to know our 
neighbors very well ye4 but we had a 
nice visit a few months back with 
thosc neighbors across th c street 
?'hey've called us a few dmes since 
then. I think they want to be friends. A 
few days after -the flag appeared on 
their lawn, an acquaintance p v e  me a 
small poster to put in my window. The 
poster says, simply, "No War A p s t  
Iraq." I ddn't put the poster up. 

Why nor? Was it because I dunk 
that now that war is underway the best 
thing to do IS win quickly so that we 
can get to wmk cleaning up thc mess? 
A part of me wishes 1 could say that. I t  
would make the fact that the poster 
lies facedown in the back of my car 
more honest than it is. 

I've tried tn convince myself that 
there is someth~ng honest about my 
fdurc to put up the poster. I know 
how hard it must bc to have a b v e d  
onc facing injury and dcath in a dstant 
place. I know it not by eqw,rit:nce, but 
because I feel Evan's little hands and 
feet moving underneath my palm 

when I lay it apinst  my wife's 
abdomen, and I know how much I 
want to kccp hun safc. One day he 
d be eighteen, a soldier's age. I 
magme what it would be k e  to 
h k  of h, not only in harms way, 
but in service to an unjust cause. To 
h k  that would make the a n p s h  all 
the more unbarable. So much better 
to think that his sacrifice serves some 
grander purpose, and if he dres he 
wtll have done so defending values I 
hold dear. 

Perhaps those n q h b o r s  across 
the street have a son in Iraq; perhaps 
they remember when their chlld was 
k i c h g  in the womb, and now recall 
with poignant fondness that time 
when they could keep their chlld safe 
within theit own flesh. What would it 
do to them to see that poster in our 
window, to know that their 
neighbors think their son is a pawn 
in an unfair and unnecessq war? 
Perhaps the rcason I don't put up 
that poster is bccausc I don't want to 
risk challengng what I imagine to be 
their comforting dusions. 

But that's not i t  In the long run, 
I thmk that cnmfortiflg illusions can 
only do harm. So why don't I put up 
the poster? 

Here in Oklahoma, support for 
the war is strong, and the response to 
opponents of the war is often hosale. 
When I first moved to Oklahoma a 
couple of years ago I felt very out of 
place. Among other ctungs, I don't 
think that I had ever deliberately 
hstened to a country song from 
begmning to end. A few months ago 
I halls began to Ecel my first 
glimmer of real connection to 
Oklahoma culture, or so I thought. I 
found a country music act that I 
r e d s  liked, that I actually looked 
forward to hearing on  the radio: the 
niue Chicks. And then, iust a few 
weeks ago, I witnessed footage of 
Oklahomans h o u s l y  c r u s h g  Dixie 
Ctucks CD's under h e i r  heels. 
Whatever connection I thought I had 

with Oklahoma culture cracked 
beneath those angry feet. Thelr rage 
was inspired by Natalie Maines, the 
lead singer of the group, expressing 

opcn opposition to Prcsidcnt Bush's 
war policies. The feeling she expressed 
was a f a t d m  one to me. "1 am 
ashamed," she said, "that the Prcsident 
of the United States is from Tcxas." I 
am not from Texas, but I know the 
shame she was t a h g  about. At a time 
when thls nation is rallying behmd the 
flag and expressing patriotism at a 
fwer pitch, it is very alienanng to feel 
ashamed of my country-to stand 
apart as the masses rally together 
crylng 'Yes! Yes!" whcn all I want to 

d o  is weep, cry out at what my bcloved 
country is doing in the world. I pass a 
kindly older man in WalMm, and he 
smiles. Beneath the smde I sense an 
expression of solidarity: at this ume of 
war, we must stand together as 
Americans. I like the man instantly, 
but I wonder what he would think of 
me if he knew my opposition to the 
war. 1 wonder if his s d e  would 
uansfotm into an expression of 
dsmissal and contempt. I witness the 
grow~ng patriotism around me, and I 
look in on it from the outside-and 
ttunk of Hans Christian Andersen's 
fable of the Little Match Girl, 
shivering in an alley as she mapally 
sees into the warmth and comfort of a 
nearby home with its radiant 
Christmas ttec. As long as she keeps 
her matchsticks burning, she is almost 
there, almost inside. As long as I keep 
silent, as long as I keep that poster 
facedown in my car, I can almost join 
in the star-spangled solidarity. 

At a time when young men and 
women from all over this country arc 
rishg their very lives in a fo;eign 
land, I fad to honestly express my 
convictions because I am afraid- 
afraid I might ahenate my neighbors; 
afraid that h d s  might see it and egg my 
home, or worse: leave the gleaming 
shards of Dixie Chicks music scattered 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Mutrers of Lfe and Barb ... 
on my lawn; afraid of what thls poster 
would do to the safe little nest my wife 
and I are creating for our ctuld. I am in 
awe of the h d  of courage and ., 
sacrifice our solders are showing in 
Iraq. I p e t r e  that this sacrifice is for a 
cause 1 cannot believe in. As I live my 
life, antiupating wid1 joy and hupc and 
some fear d ~ e  btrth of my first child, as 
I put togc:cthcc thc crib carried in by a 
deliveryman b u b b h g  with enthus~asm 
over hs own experience with new 
fatherhood (and showing us pictures 
of his baby), as I rub Tanya's pregnant 
abdomen and sing to Evan through 
her belly button-s I live my life of 
cnmfcla and ioy, American solhers are 
far from th&- f a d e s ,  far from the 
comforts of chate-controlled homes 
and spaghetti dinners and walks at the 

lake with the dog. 'l'hey are off in a 
distant desert with sand chafing in 
their boots and at their necks, acting 
not out of their own self-interest, but 
because their nation has called them 
to serve. Some of those solders d 
not return home dve .  Some wdl 
sustain physical injuries they wdl 
nevcr f i l ly  recover from. Others wdl 
be haunted for the rest of their lives 
by tlungs they have seen and done in 
the name of service to their nation. I 
can hardly imagine what that h n d  of 
sacrifice is like. 

There are those who say that 
opponents of this war should keep 
quiet, out of respect for these 
solders. It would be easy for me to 
say that the reason I f d e d  to put up 
that poster in my window is because 
I apee with t h ~ s  senument. Rut how 
can 1 honor thrsr bravc young mcn 

and women if I remain silcnt whcn I 
sincerely bclicvc that their lives are 
being put at risk tv no good end? 
Worsc, how could I claim to honor 
their courage if I refuse to show even a 
fraction of that courage in my own life 
by openly expressing my convictions? 

I have a son on the way. 
friends tell me I wdl be a good father. I 
hope that when the time comes for me 
to share with him, in love, my honest 
understandmg of the truth, I wdl du s o  
without fear, rather than h d c  it facc 
down in the back seat of my car. If 
there is one ihng that each of us can 
do, one dung to make this world a 
better place, it would be to speak the 
truth in love, and g v e  others the space 
to do the same. Ultimately, 1 thlnk 
that's what fatherhood is supposed to 

be about. 
ER, 4 A p d  2003 

WANTED ... Alumni Information 1 Cho's Influence 

T he Philosophy Department is currently updating our 
information regarding the whereabouts nf all of our alumni. 
We are doing so for two reasons. First, we wish tu updatc our 

Nouslettcr m a k g  list to insure that everyone receives a copy of each 
issue. Second, we wish to create an o n h e  searchable database of 
alumni comrnunicatio~ information, We often get inquiries in thc 
department office about the currcnt whereabouts o f  an  alumnus. 
Maintaining an easily accessible and constantly updated o h e  
database wdl fadtatc our response to such inquiries. Participation in 
thc o n h c  database d be strictly voluntary. 

The depamnent has recently sent -out requests Cor updated 
information via e d  and a k e c t  mailing. Both madings included an 
infurmation and consent form that needs to be returned to the 
department in order to updatc the specific information for each 
alumnus and give us permission to include that information in the 
r~nline database if you so wish. 

If you are an alumnus and you have not yet returned your 
informanon and consent form, please take the time to do so soon. We 
are waiting to hear from you. If you misplaced the form or d d  not 
recelve one, please contact the department office and we d supply 
you with one: 

Telephone: (716) 645-2444 ext. 135 
E m d :  evamk@buffalo.edu 

We ~ppreciatc cvcryonc's cooperation in the makeover of our 
communication information. We hope all alumni wdl benefit from the 
effort. 

A s Japan's public universities arc under great 
pressure to modcmizc and reform their 
humanities programs, Professor Kah 

Kyung Cho was invited in November 2002 to 
serve as outside reviewer of Osaka University's 
graduate and Ph.D. programs. In 1990 Cho was 
visiting professor in Osaka as Fellow of the Japan 
Society for Promotion of Science. 

The German Society for Phenomcnologtcal 
Research invited Cho to its International Congrcss 
on "Mensch, Leben, Tech& in Wuerzburg (24- 
27 September 2003). The topic of Cho's 
concludmg plenary presentation was entitled 
"Pflege des Lebens and TechnA des Lebens." 

Cho was called the "godfather" of the 
Pheaomenob lor  Eat  Asian Circle (PEACE) that 
was organized a t  Delray Reach, Florida in May of 
2002. Chma, Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, and 
Taiwan are the five core members. They are jrined 
by associate members from Europe and the USA. 
T h e  first full-scale PEACE conference d be hcld 
in Hong Kong in May 2004 under thc title, 
"Identity and Altenty: I'henomenolog and 
C u l d  Trahuons." Cho is drafting a "mission 
statcmcnt", and he d also deliver a keynote 
speech. 
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MA Program 

Matthew Calo BA University at Buffalo (2002) 
INTERESTS Ontology and Information 

Saence, Cogniave Science, Metaphysics 

Rafael Corchado BA University at Buffalo (2003) 
INTEREST: Logic 

Leonard Flier BA University of Vermont (1983) 
INTERESTS: Aesthetics, Metaphysics 

Nicholas Lane BA SUNY at Binghamton (2003) 
INTERESTS: Metaphysics, Ethics, 

PMosophy of Law, Cogiutive Sciencc 

Pamela Klecha BA University at Buffalo (2003) 

Darla Martin-Gorslu BA University at Buffalo (2003) 
INTERESTS: Political and Legal 

Phdosophy, Ethics, Bioethcs 

Kerry McGrath BA SUC at Fredonia (2000) 
INTERESIS: S o d  and Political 

PMosophy, Ethlcs 

Stephen S d e r  BA SUNY at Geneseo (2000) 
INTERESTS: Metaphysics, Logc, 

Aesthetics 

Matthew Battz B.4 University at Buffalo (2001) 
I NTERES1': Political Phdosophy 

Eric Chelstrom BA Hamline University (2003) 
MA Northern llljnois (203) 

INTERESTS: Aesthetics, History of 
Philosophy, Aesthetics, Metaphysics 

Timothy Connolly BA Xavier University (2002) 
INTERESTS: Nietzsche. Heidemr 

Mona Doss BS University at Buffalo (1985) 
MS University of Florida (1 987) 

INTERESTS: Metaphysics, L o p ,  Ethlcs 

Kristl Laux BA Univ, of Wiscansin/GB (2002) 
INTERESTS: Metaphysics, Virtue Ethcs, 

Social and Political Ph~losoph~ 

Juneko Robinson HA Dominican Univ. of CA (2001) 
INTERESTS: Phenomenology, Socd 

Phrlosophy, Ferninism Ehcs  

Darid RoIlnguez BS Univ, of Puerto f i c u  (1 998) 
MA Univ. of Puerto Rco (2003) 

INTERESI'S: European Phdosophy, 
Philosophy of Language 

Ernesto Rosen BA Univusity of llEnois/Ctucago (1 998) 
MA University of Hawaii/ Manoa (2000) 

INTERESTS: Latin Amencan Phdosophy, Philosophy 
of Language, Analytic Phllosophy, Metaphysics 
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(~onrlndw p g e  21 temper only wce, and that was under Chairs ever attempted such an 
L e m  Smes. As most of you know, an extraordinary provocation. I am ambitious program of sotid activities 
Hourani was a Distinguished sure all members of the Depment  for obvious reasons: i t  is just too hard 
Professor and former Depattmmt can remember times when we wed and i t  puts a p t  burden on the 
Chair. He and his wifc, Lelo his endurance and tolerance, but he Chair's family and personal resources. 
generously left the Depamnent a did not snap. Fly-off-the-handle was I dunk we are all going to m i s s  Jane's 
substanltial endowment and John was not s o m e h g  he did, which means and J o b %  cooking, and heir lovely 
responsible for the decision to use that he was able to keep a good, hospitality. This record is extraordinary 
the bulk of this resource for a series working relationship with the and speaks loudly about John's 
of lectures in memory of George members of the fadry  in spite of all commitment to trying to develop a 
Hourani. These lecture series will the vicissitudes connected to the job. community life in the Depament. 
provide visibhry for the Department, And then there is hls p r a c h g  by I believe I speak for a11 members 
and indeed, the speakers who have example. I t h k  I speak for other of the Department when I say that 
so far delivered hem have been philosophers in saying that we John Ieaves a distinguished record 
distinguished members of the particularly dislike being preached at. behiid him and a tough act to foIIow. 
profession whose work attracts John seldom did it qlicit ly ,  but he We are going to miss him sorely, and 
considerable attention and seves as acted in ways that spoke loudly about we are grateful for his personal 
inspiration for our graduate students. our duties and hrs expectations. Just sacrifices on behalf of the Depamnent, 

Finally, last, but not leasr, John remember the attendance at the his g m d  sense in deahg with difl~cult 
oversaw the  move of the  Depamnent CoUmpium. In his nine situations, and his unimpeachable 
Department from Baldy Hall to Rrk. years as Chair, I do not think John fairness and uprrght behavior. Many of 
No one likes to move, and the vices that plague our profession 
certainly some members of the - the arrogance, the upmanship, 
Department  thought  this the tantrums, the bias, the 
particular move unwe'lcome. cliquishness, the nonsense, the 
Thanks to John's gmdance, insecurity, and even the occasional 
however, the move was p d e s s  malrce - are completely foreign to 
and many of us think it was a his nature and modus operandi. To 
g o d  thing. The new quatters we top it all up, John conhued to 
pleasant, and have many f e a m  write and think and to produce 
that make them superior 'to what o w a l  phtlosophy and be an active 
we had before. member of the philosophical 

Apaa from these obvious community. Clearly, a chapter in the 
accomplishments, I think we all history of our Departmmt closes 
are grateful to John for his syle with John's departure. 
of &nagernen; I doubt th& has 
wer been a more efficient Chair. He 
has suffered the brunt of the 
administrative tasks i n  the 
Depamnent, and with the help of 
Eva, Judy, and Eileen, has made it 
look easy. One could always count 
on John being at hs desk when one 
needed him When he became Chair 
I said to him that the only way to 
keep one's sanity while chairing was 
to come to the Depamnent three 
times a week for half a day at most. 
Well, John disregarded my advice, 
was at the office five times a week 
for a full day each time, and managed 
to keep his cool. I think he lost his 

ever missed one session that he could 
possibly attend, and he also artended 
the Logic Colloquium and the 
Cognitive Science Colloquium. 
Moreover, whenever confetences were 
organized by members of the 
Depamnent, the organizers could 
count on John attendmg not only the 
sessions but also the s o d  functions 
connected with iit. This brings me to 
his ef for ts ,  with Jane 's  full 
cooperation, to bring us topther 
socially. The list of s o d  functions in 
the Department and at  John's home is 
too long to list Y a y  few D e p m e n t  

For me personally, these nine 
years have been particularly pleasant 
largely due to John's influence. I am 
very sad to see hun go, although I 
understand that nine years as Chair is 
more than can possibly be asked of 
anyone to do. T am going to miss both 
him and Jane. I will partidwly miss 
his dry wit and Jane's cheerfulness. 
They brought to the Chair a unique 
and happy combination of elements, 

Fortunately for us, Carolyn has 
agreed to take the helm. She is 
superbly qualified to do an outsmndmg 
job and we all look fmward to her 
tenure. 

IG 




